VISITING PROTOCOL:
At 4 weeks of age I begin to allow the prospective parents to come and see the puppies. Before this time
they pretty much just eat, sleep & potty. At 4 weeks of age they do begin to play and are aware of their
surroundings. From Newborn through 4 weeks I post videos on Youtube. Either Search my name Sherry
Chevalier or go to: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC3NZX_hx2jiia4H1nVrmL2Q to see prior
videos.
At 4 weeks of age I open my home from 11:00-4:00 on Fridays & Saturdays and take hourly
appointments. I expect that you be on time or call if you are delayed in traffic. I am approx. 1 hour north
from Seattle in Arlington Washington and Approx 20 minutes off of exit 208. If you are late your time
will be cut short to allow the next visitor their time with the puppies. The first meeting will be a one on
one meeting to get to know each other and see if this will be a transaction benefitting both myself and
your family for the puppy. My puppies health well-being is first and foremost in my thoughts.
On the 5th week I like to pair similar families together (IE families with children, local, etc.) and find that
the questions answered are usually beneficial to both families.
CHILDREN: I expect that children under the age of 10 remain seated when visiting puppies. No running,
no jumping and no playing on the puppy toys!! I want to be your childs “teacher”. I do not want to be
“the bad guy” so I expect you as the parents to instruct them on proper behavior and you be the one to
remind them. If I have to constantly remind your child of “My Rules”,. If they run, kick or scream at
puppies you can pretty much be assured that I will not sell you a puppy.
JEWELRY: No Necklaces, No earrings, No bracelets. I have lost earrings myself and have no plans on
looking through puppy poop for the lost diamond or being responsible for anything broken-plus puppies
can get their teeth and nails caught on it. Also no scarfs.
SHOES: Try and wear shoes that have no laces. Puppies absolutely love shoe laces which can cause
tripping with harm to either yourself or the puppy

